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Decision 92-12-042 December 16, 1992 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

In the Matter of the Application 
GTE California Incorporated 
(U-100i-C), a corporation, for 
approval of 1993 depreciation 
rates. 

) 
) 
) 

OF. ®~~®~~mrRNIA 
Application 92-06-0~O 
(Filed Jurt~ 29, 1992) ~ 

--------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of the Application ) 
of Pacific Ball (U-IOOI-C),a ) 
corporation, for approval of changes ) 
to capital depreciation rates. ) 
------------------------------) 

INTERIM OPINION 

Discussion 

Application 92-06-042 . 
(Filed June 30, 1992) 

GTE california, Inc. (GTEC) and Pacific sell tiled 
s~parate applications to adjust their respective capital 
depreciation accOunts effective January I, 1993. Thes~ 

applications were flIed pursuant to Decision (D.) 89-10-031, 33 
CPUC id 43 at 138, the phase II order in the telecommunications 
regulatory framework proceedings. The order requires the two 
utilities to file annual applications for approval of 
represcriptionl or technical update2 of depreciation accounts 
to be effective on January 1 of the following year. pursuant to a 
September 18, 1992 administrAtive law judge ruling, the 
applications were consolidated into one proceeding. 

1 Represcription o£ depreciation rates is a review Of. 
depreciation rates to reflect any change in the service life, 
future net salvage and retirement pAttern due to technical changes 
and growth of the utility plant. 

2 TechnicAl update is the review of depreciAtion rate changes 
made necessary due to changes in the composition of the utility 
plant and relative growth or decline in the depreciation reserve. 
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In its depreciation accrual Accounts, GTEC initially 
proposed a $7.9 million net increase in its annual depreciation 
expense based On year-end 1991 recorded plant investments. This 
increase result.d from a $21.7 million increase in expenses due,to 
represcription o£ rates for 14 plant accounts And a $13.8 million 
decrease due to technical updates of rates for four plant accounts. 

Pacific Bell prOpOsed a $5.5 million net increase in its 
annual depreciation expense based on beginning-of-year 1991 
recorded plant investments. This increase resulted from a 
$23.3 million increase in expense due to represcription of rates 
for 3 exchange metallic cable accounts and a $17.9 million decrease 
due to technical updates of rates for fourteen plant accounts. 

Both GTEC and PAcific Bell proposed the use of composite 
depreciation rates for their non-telecommunications equipment 
accounts such as motor vehicles, special purpOse vehicies, and 
garage work equipment. In addition, GTEC requested that its 
applicAtion be approved on art ex parte basis. The prOpOsed changes 
in depreciation rates will not affect the rates that customers pay 
for telecommunication services, pursuant to the alternative 
regulatory framework decision for local exchange carriers, id. 

A response to both applications was filed by the 
Commission Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) on August 3, 1992. 
ORA concurred with Pacific Bell's proposed depreciation rates. 
Except for GTEC's proposed depreciation rates for general support 
accounts and the conduit systems account, ORA concurred with GTEC's 
application. Adjustments to GTEC's application reflecting DRA's 
position would result in GTEC's requested $7.9 million net increase 
in the annual depreciation expense being reduced to a $1.9 million 
net decrease. ORA summarized in both responses that the 
applications should be granted on an eX parte basis, assuming that 
GTEC amends its application to incorporate DRA's position. 

Similarly, the California Cable Television Association 
(CCTA) filed a response to the utilities' applications on 
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August 3, 1992. However, CCTA protested the applications 
specifically identifying concerns with the support accounts 
composite rate proposal and exchanged metallic cable accou'nts, 
among others. CCTA also opposed any ex parte processing 6f the 
applications. 

Replies to CCTA's protests were filed by GTEC, Pacific 
Bell, and oRA. These reply comments unanimously recommended that 
CCTA's protests be rejected and that the applications, amended to 
reflect ORA's changes to GTEC's application, be approved ex parte. 

subsequent to the filing of reply comments to CCTA's 
protests, GTEC filed an amended application to modify its annual 
depreciation request consistent with ORA'S reply comments. with 
these modifications, GTEC's Annual accruals As applied to 
December 31, 1991 plant balances would result in a $1.9 million net 
decrease in GTEC's annual depreciation expense. 

A preheAring conference (PRC) was held on October 6, 1992 
to discuss CCTA's protest and to determine the need for evidentiary 
hearings. All parties of record (GTEC, PAcific Belli CCTA, and 
DRA) concurred that an interim decision should be issued adopting 
GTEC's amended and Pacific Bell's requested capital depreciation 
rates subject to adjustment for issues set for hearing on 
January 6, 1992. The issues set for evidentiary hearings were the 
implementation of a general support composite rate for both 
utilities and the reasonableness of depreciation rates for the 
following plant accountst 

GTEC 

Operator systems 
Circuit Equipment 
Metallic Cable-Underground 
Metallic Cable-Buried 
conduit Systems 
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paoific Bell 

Aerial cable Exchange 
Underground cable Exchange 
Buried Cable Exchange 
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A. 92~06-040 I A,"92-06-042 ALJ/KFGltcg. 

Conclusioil 
In 0.89-10-031, id. at 138 t we stated that annual 

approVal of GTEC's and Pacific Beli's depreciation represcription 
and technical update reviews should be effective on January 1 of 
successive years. In 0.90-12-116, 39 CPUC 2d 16 at 25, we stated 
that we must adhere to the general requirements of Rule 8.4 in 
order to meet the January 1st schedule, Rule 9.4 requires that 
specific facts must be alleged in a protest. In those instances 
where a protest does not comply with the rule, we are under no 
obligation to hold a hearing and may grant the applications by ex 
parte order. 

In this consolidated prOceeding, we have designated 
specific plant accounts in CtTA's protest for hearing. Therefore, 
consistent with 0.89-10-031 and 0.90-12-116, the utilities' 
propOsed depreciation rates for plant accounts not so designated 
should be authorized via ex parte order. For those contested plant 
accounts identified in this order, capital depreciation rates 
shOUld be implemented January 1, 1993, as contained in the 
applications, subject to adjustment by subsequent order following 
the results of an evidentiary hearing. In order.that the utilities 
may implement such changes on January 1,'1993, this order will be 
made effective immediately. 
Findings of Fact 

1. ORA concurs with GTEC's amended application and Pacific 
Bell's application. 

2. CCTA requested an evidentiary hearing be held on both 
applications. 

3. A PHC established an evidentiary hearing to address the 
implementation of a general support composite rate for both GTEC 
and Pacific Bell, and the reasonableness of depreciation rates for 
specific plant accounts. 

4. 0.89-10-031 requires that Approval of GTEC's and Pacific 
Bell's depreciation represcription and technical update reviews be 
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effective 'on January 1 of successive years with'the'next adjusim~nt 
to be January 1, 1993. 

5. GTEC, Pacific Bell, CCTA, and ORA concurred t'hatari 
interim order should be issued authorizing GTEC and Pacific Bell to 
implement their respective depreciation requests 6nJanuary I, 
1993; subject to subsequent adjustment fOllowing the results of an 
evidentiary hearing on specified topics. 

6. The granting of 1993 proposed depreciation rates for GTEC 
and pacific Bell will not change any rate they charge to ratepayers 
for telecomw.unication services. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. GTEC's and pacific Bell's 1993 proposed depreciation 
rates should be adopted subject to subsequent adjustment of their 
composite depreciation proposals and specific plant accounts 
identified in the bOdy of this order. 

2. This interim order should be effective immediately. 

IRTRRiJ( OimER 

, ,1'1' IS ORDERED that. 
1. ": G~E cC.Hifornia, Inc. (GTEC) is authorized to adopt its 

~roposed d~pt~?iation accounting cbanges as adjusted by its amended 
application Cf~r'the 1993 calendar year, as contained in Appendix A. 
The composit~i depreciation rate for GTEC's general support accounts 

'. , 

and:,~he .depr~ciAtion rates for the 5 plant accounts identified in 
• i .:. ~ . ~ s ~ ~ _" "I 

this pr?e~"shall be subject to adjustment by subsequent order 
following the results 6f evidentiAry hearings. 

2. PacifIc Bell is authorized to adopt its proposed 
depreciation accounting changes for the 1993 calendar year, as 
contained in Appendix B. The composite depreciation rate for 
pacific Beli's general suppOrt accounts and the depreciation rates 
for the 3 plant accounts identified in this order shall be subject 
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to ~djustmentby subsequent order {ol16wing the results of 
evidentiarY hearings •. 

3. These proceedings shall be kept open to address in 
'evident.iary' hearingsthe'comvos1te depreciation rate propOsals 
the depreoiation 'rates for. the plant accounts specifically 
identified in the body of this order. 

~his order is effective today; 

arid 

Dated December 16, 199~, at san Francisco, California. 
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DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
president 

JOHN B. OHAN I AN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

commissioners 
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"IU: $t"3I1' APPnroix A' 
GTI CUJFOUII 

• • (OOUlSO. Of pusm £It lio~n 
(nUn itCOYJiT bUS 
1~3 UTI 'U$CJInIOf 

IU raoosUDS or ~Lr.&lS) 
ACTUAL 1~2 PlIS11t 1~3 .iOtoSD mlmlCi 

lccoon 12-31-91 tftoPOSu 
10. tUBAL uns iCduu tATlS iCCiOlI. ·pusnrJ 

rtc CLASS or ,wt I S • I I I . _ •••...•..•. -.•••.•.•....• ........... ..... . ........... ... ... --...... 
2112.00 I I!OTOI mltLl 11&063 tOll 497& t.~ U61 In~ 
2111.00 ro AllCim 528S 1.001 310 tOOl 370 0 
2IU-1& I CiliSI YOU IQrJIP!U1 95920 &.oa S77( T.721 1405 1631 
2121.00 to lIJI LDIJ~S Sl(4eo 3.131 lT931 un 2M2 •• S343 
2122.00 J lUUlm.I 52U6 3.an 2033 . UTI Hd 21$ 
2121.00 to onICI $1JfPon IQoJPmT USS3S 10.401 15136 t.S41 13913 "1223 
2124.00 ro GOrut.· romsi (O!MDS 141191 10.lSl . 15243 t.asl 9113 . ..5530' 
2W.00 roon SOPPOlt IC(OOUS .. 1131Ut . . t&ll &3491 So 781 ' 65d5 . 1922 
2211.00 to i.ALOG svltcal'~ IQo)P. 301344 lS.dl ·4&U& t,401 2&32& -18232 
2211.10 AllLOS SWItCHI" - m . 2802 20.001 UO 20.001 $&0 0 
2212.00 ro DJGJTiL SlITCBliG 1Qo1 •• 12631" 1.071 8930f 1.011 . US4S -154 
2212.10. DIGITIL $I1TClttG - ITO 98039 20.001 19$0& 20.~ 19$03 0 
2m.OO I opwroa STSfJ!S 42630 7.121 30lS 8.101 34S3 418 
2231.00 WIO NnPmT 31314 ''s11 2031 $.$11 20lt 0 
2232.11 cnron IQOIPm1 .. WLOG 91903 21.551 21091 21.551 21098 0 

e 22$2.21 i ClRODl! IQoIPIIIJ·· 'ICI!IL $62821 •. 311 52m '.2h 4&490 :.$9¢~ 

2232,23 TV cItron W3IPmt • LlGaM 122914 16.091 124U 13.831 16999 d97 
2)51.00 Wille nLi 1Qo1' • toll uUS 1.131 33S1 8.131 3331 0 
234too ICIl.filt (j1., l'OTI ~ I~. 462(1 10.511 4W 16J7I 48U 0 
2411.00 POLIS lUlU $.281 '2$9 $.281 6269 0 
2421.10 TV !!TILLIC e!BLI • 1I111L 834932 $.731 5alU &.801 $6175 5&4 
2.21.20 JOJ-!!TlIJ.1C WLJ • lrun 144t 4.1U U t1U 69 0 
2422.10 I millIe (tILl • 0IH1Si()rJJ~ 1l~214 t.S3J 110SM to.US 1199$6 9398 
2422.20 lOI·mAUIC CIL • DlmaooJ) 54519 4'&U 2513 4.111 2513 0 
2423.10 •.. miLLIe WU ·IJIJD ' - '2&21$··· . - ... US •. 2m.,-·· - ... 5.231- -- ·WSi -.... -·6039· . 
2423.20 .JOI·mULIC WtI • WD , 1821 (.US .. .4.191 . as 0 
2tlf.OO m.tulc W1.I • SUIlWII 908 5.821 $3 5.121 $3 0 
242&.00 IJTUlJIUIK COLI • 1M .&a5 3.m $01 3.SU 301 0 
2431.00 WIlL IIU ,$33 S.UI 411 5.311 467 0 
2441.00 I comn SYSTDS 59441$ 2.021 12001 2.111 1289t 892 ---.. __ ._--_. __ ............ ......... ....... •••..•... ...... ...-----_ . 

TOUL W. accoons JUS2($ 7.48S »sou 7.451 S330U ·1999 

• : mIlSClJP1191 • 11011\ I.elld •• Ol'-retf IIOr\III\101 II \'f liOll\ of 
TV : nCBJ I elL unltl l't teellltlll, Ipdate. ttitetlol to jttOlI\ 2124. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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. APPfiIDIX B 
. CoY.PM'Y1 PACmclml. 
stATE:CALJFOMlA 

TABLE. 

<HANGS m ..... ~'UA1. DEWa::l. ... tl6N A6::'RUAU RESUL"fc.:o fltOM 
OlASGES iN Dfl'REaA llON AA ns 

M 

----
I t-l-~2PRESE...rr RATEs I PROrosID IV. Tf.S I 

ACCOUNT <LASS OR sUBCLASS 1-1-92 RATE otH:ER RAre OWER Q{A.'\GESI:>! 

:'VMBER OF J>L&.}."T ~l'E.STML""" '{, , A«XUALS 'J. , ACCRUALS ACCRUALS 

A B C D=(A·I3}tC E F (j-,(A of}+F U=G-O 
------------

2112 M01"OR'r'rnJCLES 273.051 10.7 29.217 10.7 29.217 0 

2i1« SPEC1AL I'URI'OSE YmIC1£S I.~ 3& 62 ~H) 49' -13 

2H5 G.VtAGE WORK EQUIPMENT 14~4 108 t.SSS 10.8 '.555 0 

2116 011!ER WORK EQUIPME.'iT 125.140 7.0 8.902 8.0 10.659' 12~7 

2121 BUIlDL'IGS 1.907.&65 H 49.004 3.0 57.236 76...?;2 

2122 Fl,'R~TIURE 36.e6S U 1.451 15.0 4.630 3119 

2123.1 Off1cr SVWORT E~IPME'<. 4&.501 U 4.092 18.0 $,310 4278 

21232 COY.PA. ........ COM..1o.fUN E~JIPMFX. 134.293 sU 22.293 12.1 11.655 -~ 

2124 (;EN f'lIRFOsE COMF'UICRS t.3M.~ 13.1 181.415 12.3 110.393 -11002 

2211 ..... 'iA1OG EUCf sWITrn i.t.a,S08 1.8 49.889 256;C13 1.8 0.889 256.413 0 

2212 DIGITAL f.1...OCT SWITOI 2.42$,1$.) 46 35.344 147,040 4.5 35.344 144.612 -2428 

2215.1 snPBY$lU@ 2,62' 0 0 0 

2215.2 <xoSSBAR@ 4.194 0 () 0 

2220.2 (){£RATOR SYS-CROSsBAR 96.813 U 9,004 6.6 t.390 -261t 

2220.3 ()f'£RA TOR S YS-ANALOO 14,t9S 29.5 4,335 29:$ 4,~S 0 

22'.2(1.4 OPERATORSYS-DY.aTAL 20,579 U 909 2,r& 1_1 909 2,494 -226 

_2231 RADIO SYSTEMS 112;Ct>7 8.4 9.441 8.4 9,441 0 

2232..11 DIGITAL DATA SYSTEMS 161.5&$ 102 16.482 102 16,482 0 

2232.12 DIGIT At. ClROJIT.QIHER 2,485,135 1.7 45,711 237,072 1_' 45.711 222.162 -14910 

22322 A"W.OO ORaJIT-OlHER m,~12 9.0 18,141 101.$3.3 9.0 IS.Hl 101.833 0 

2351 f'UBUClR 1ER..\{ ~'iT 1n.~1 $.4 tt.06S 59 10.203 ~ 

2362 ornER TER..\!INAl. EQUIP~IE.."". 1$1,283 14.1 27,825 lU 31,421 SS% 

2~11 POl..FS 48-4,628 5.9 28,S93 5.9 28,593 0 

242U AERIAL CABlE-EXOIA.t.;G£ 1,809,700 SS 99,534 $.1 110.m I ossa 

2421.2 }.flU\l CABl£.INTFROFFKE 19,454 80 1.557 80 1.551 0 

2422.1 tJN)fJtGRcm.D CABlE-EXmA. ... 2,429.219 d 111.7 ... U 116.[.03 4SS9 

2422.2 m."D€RGR<x.n.D CABLE-OOEROf ~,512 8S 43.0$( U 43.~4 0 

2423.1 BURIED CABtE-EX<l-IAN<;E $.S1&.~ 4.$ ~,13? 5.1 n)19 15&0 

24232 BURIED CABlE-LVlEtOfF1CE U9.076 t.o 9,52$ 80 9,S2$ 0 

2424 SUB~CABLE 10.&00 10.4 1,123 10.4 t,t23 () 

242t> I.'lJR.ABUD..i>!SO fo;E1WORK CABI 578,«6 H 33:,550 U 33:,550 0 

2Ul A.EJU.U. WIRE 33,28.) 1I.t 3.&51 10.& 3.~24 ·333 

2(41 tn-"DERGROIY.\D COSDUTT US3.363 2.0 39.061 20 39,OGl 0 

TOTALS 22.641"25 150,000 1.~,1~! 150_000 1,~,n8 5,530 

IORDf.RID L"lItESOLUllOS :-;OJ 3030 
@5P£CIAl.. SOIIDlU 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 


